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2) Effective demand of the internal market due to the tremERiol.ls inflation in the
past two years, it has been desirable
to buy on credit or in installments,
This has led t o the phenomenon of a
superficial prosperity, Total credit
reached a record off173 billion in
September 1973, Concurrently, the in
ventory of goods inireased from'l92,4
billion in 1974, to 208,7 billion by
August 1973, Such facts show that, although the American people are now un
der the burden of an unprecedented
In 1973, the American economy was peaking
amount of debt, they still have not been
after having undergone its fifth post-war econable to purchase all the goods that
omic crisisi 1969-1971 were the crisis years,
have been produced, It is quite un1971 and the first half of 1972, a period of
likely that this situation can oontinrecovery; and from the second half of 197� on,
ue much longer without a crisis o�
economic growth and prosperity, This present
over-production.
peripd,. for the monopoly capitalis:t, has i�deed
J·) Energy crisis -An .energy crisis has actbeen a· period of unprecedented "prosperity •
tually existed for quite aWbile, It is
C orporate profits (after taxes), increased JO%
only th� m.mifestation of the u.s. monofrom 197i•s figure of 55 ,4 billion dollars to
poly· capitalists' blind :pursuit of the
the historic'aL).y unprecedented level of 72 billargest amounts of profits, the indiscrilion dollars il'l 1973, Thi5 "prosperity" however
minate consumption and wasting of natural
is not shared wftih. �he American working masses
resources, and the inte:nsification of
,,.inflation.and substantial diminishing of
anarchy of production. Presentl.y, oil
"real" income have ma·gnified their financial
is not the only natural resource facing
plight, It is, therefore, clear that -such pro sdepletion - only one-third is imported.
perity cannot be maintained. ,for long,.:. An inThe shortage of some other natural reVisible law of econ omic cycles-· is that a depresources is more serious. Presently, the
ssion, or crisis, inevitably follows- -prosperity I
u,s. imports .30 % of its pig iron, 56 " of
The questi,;m at hand, then, is whe·n the sixth
its lead, and GO% of its zinc. Oil has
ec·onomic crisis will oc;cur in America'i, Pr.om
been noticed in particular, only because
the evidence which follows, there is a great posof the boycott by Arab countries, Since
sibility that such a crisis will occur in 1974.
oil is not only a most important source
�) The material basis for this p�ri od of
of fuel, but al� o a fundamental raw maprosperity, c·apital expendi tu-res, ;i::eac;hed .,,,.
terial for industry, the shortage has
a height of 100.2 bUli on }n 1973, -:-·h�.8
�,'
greatly a.ffected both industrial and ag..
billion higher than 1972's 88.4 bil.l,ion
'"· ricultural pr oduction in the U,S, Last
expenditure figure. This h.as been the
year, it was reported that General Motors
highest increase in capital expenditure
ha<i'to close down 16 factories- in the
since World War II, but it i,s extr�mely
middle
'o� December, and Chrysler Motors
unlikely that similar incre9:ses will be
three
fact.ories.
In New York, New Jerpossible for 1974 . or 197�. From Novemsey
and
in
par.ts
of
New England, JO plasber 1970 to June 1973 the index for the
tics
factories were forced to close down
production of consumer good!:! (using No:due to a shortage in energy and raw mavernber 1970 as the base of 100), went up
terials. Other �eas such as air transto 120.J, For the same peri o.d, howev�r,
port, steel and chemical industries, and
commercial and industria-1 installati<ms
copper refineries have all !3Uffered serhad an index of 124,8. Wit!\ such a l:ligh
ious setbacks. Even the areas of agrigrowth in installations, even American
culture have been a.ffecte.d by the crisis.
bourgeois economists are seriously conThe shortage of petroleum has slowed down
earned about if there will pe continued
the rate of food production. Fertilizer
'increases in investments in installation
is a by-product of oil refining, and the
production. Taking the example of the
oil shortage has resulted in higher
manufacturing industry's efficiency ;r-ate,
prices and a more scarce supply of fertiat its highest level in Jul¥ 1973, it.was
lizer.
only 87%1 by September it was down to
Had the American economy been healthy from
86,5%1 and by N ovember, to 86�. This
the beginning, such an oil boycott would not
• clearly shows that there is, already; an
have been much of an economic setback. But we
over-abundance.of productive forces. I f
can see now that the American economy already
there. is continuedo.reckless stimulus
contains the conditions for an economic crisis.
for investment in production installasuch an energy shortage eould spark the protion, the only result will be a further
cess by which there would be a general decrease
lowering of the efficiency rate,, s.ubin both industrial and agricultural production.
sequently leading to economic crisis.
Higher unemplo�ent in 197 4 equals the coiling.
of the sixth eco no mic crisis since World War II�

editor's note- This analysis of the U.S.eco
nomy scientifically predicted the conditions
of the economy in 1974 back in January of this
ye_ar. What was predicted:- the on-coming chronic
inflation; an economic crisis in 74, recession
if not the beginnings of a depression; and the
coming of permanent crisis; have all taken
fo,m and is the reality today. For an analysis
of one aspect of this crisis see article on
Budget cuts.
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